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afterwards chosen by the Queen to command her Army sent to the Northern
Netherlands. As one of the principal champions of the Established Church, his
" faithe, knowledge, Zeale " and " honorable and godlie dealing," arc eulogised,
and he is asked to be a " shcoldc " and " protector " to Stacker's labours; and,
later, to expand his time and fortune on behalfi of " the now miserable lowe
Countries, whichc before these troubles, were taken as it were to be the Paragone
or rather Ycarthly Paradise of all the countries of Europe." From " the ycre
1559 onwards they had been " cast into the fire " of tribulation by Spaniards and
" Hispanioliscd" Dutch; and chastised by Heaven through these "roddes of
correction ": so " the English nation " should take warning lest they incur a similar
fate. They were admonished to count their blessings:
". . . Where can wee read, either in the oldc Testament" or yet in history,
" that ever God clcaltc more bountifully with any nation than with us, either
for thyngcs needfull and neccarie, or delightfull and pleasaunt for this life? so
that it may be vciic well said of us that we enjoye a lande flowyng with Milke
and Home."
For the English partisans of Spain, " ddightfull and pleasant" must have
appeared ironical epithets; but the chief conspirators being abroad, it was not they
but their allies in England upon whom fell the fatal consequences. Mendoza's
attempt to represent Francis Throckmorton as too young to be consulted in matters
of warEare and the State, had been the less convincing to the Privy Council, in that
they held Throckmorton's own confession, throwing the chief blame upon " the said
Ambassador," and relating in, detail many a secret conference with him.
When a list of promised adherents, with other particulars, was found among
Throckmorton's papers, he ascribed it to his secretary;1 and endeavoured to divert
attention to such conspirators as were outside England; Thomas Morgan, Charles
Paget, and Sir Francis Englefield; already publicly committed to the cause of the
Queen of Scots,
An official pamphlet was issued, called " A Discotwic of the treasons Practised
and attempted against the Queenas Maiestk and the Realmc by Francis
Throc!(morton, who for the same was arraigned and condemned in the Guyld Hall
in the Citie o] London the one and twentle day of May last fast, 15&f"a
Throckmorton appealed to the Queen herself, in a letter of apology for " the
inconsiderate rashness of unbridled youth " which had " withdrawen me from that
loiall respect which nature and tlutie bound me to owe to your maiestic." His tardy
protestations of penitence, and his appeal for the u gracious comiseratlon " of the
Sovereign he had intended to dethrone, were ineffectual. He had admitted having
asked Mendoza for at least fifteen thousand Spanish soldiers for the invasion, and
1 See Oul: 8.P. Spanish (Simancas) Vol. III. pp. 510-512; also ^j'SH; 519.
*sm. 410, 14 leaves.   Sale Cm: of Library of John Scott, (Soiiu-hy) 1901, p, ijcj.     In cxu-iim, with
comments in Holinslu'crs Chmnide, ContimwtMn, 1586, ctl:  ikoK,'Vol. IV, pp. 536-548, including
letter to the Queen (supra).

